PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME
“The Vienna Forum to Fight Human Trafficking”
13 - 15 February 2008

THEME I:

Vulnerabilities and Root Causes: Why does Human Trafficking Happen?

**Panels**

- Demand for forced labour and sexual exploitation – how and why it fuels human trafficking
- Corruption and human trafficking: The grease that facilitates the crime
- Communities in crisis

**Workshops**

- Trafficking in persons for the removal of organs and body parts
- Profiling the traffickers

THEME II:

Impact: The Human and Social Consequences of Human Trafficking

**Panels**

- Quantifying human trafficking, its impact and the response to it
- Health and human trafficking
- The consequences of sexual exploitation, especially on women and children

**Workshops**

- The role of media in building images
- Transnational organized crime – impact from source to destination
THEME III:

Action! Implementing the Trafficking Protocol – Innovative Approaches to Solving Complex Problems

Panels

- Protection to Prosecution
- The effectiveness of legal frameworks and anti-trafficking legislation
- The roles of employers’ organisations, businesses and trade unions in combating trafficking for labour exploitation
- National and regional responses: action plans, coordinating structures, national monitoring mechanisms
- Repatriation and re-integration of victims

Workshops

- Criminal justice responses to trafficking
- Technology and human trafficking
- Supply-chain management - eliminating the risks of forced labour and trafficking
- Proactive prevention – what works – reducing the risks and providing protection
- Building the bridges – Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) /Law Enforcement Cooperation

SPECIAL EVENTS

- International cooperation: identifying and overcoming the problems
- The Role of Parliamentarians in the Fight against Human Trafficking
- The Role of Women Leaders in the Fight against Human Trafficking
- The Role of Youth in the Fight against Human Trafficking
- The Role of the Arts in the Fight against Human Trafficking
- Virtual Forum to Fight Human Trafficking
- The Role of the Private Sector in the Fight against Human Trafficking
- The Role of the Religious Community in the Fight against Human Trafficking